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Welcome to another wonderful issue of Together!

Our cover article highlights some of our high school graduates, through the lens of their baptisms. 
Baptism is central to who we are. In the waters of baptism God comes to us – just as we are – 
promising us forgiveness and new life, community and life eternal. Although our baptisms happen 
just once in our lives and most of us don’t remember them, at the same time our baptisms serve 
as daily reminders that God comes to us each day – just as we are, with all our conflicts and 
struggles and doubts – with compassion and forgiveness. We know that promise in part through 
the relationships formed with one another. “This is a community that understands that those 
baptismal promises...are carried out through relationships, through conversation and prayer, by 
learning students’ names, by congregation members building honest and open relationships” (Mark 
Halvorson, page 13). That’s what our high schoolers remember! “Good Shepherd has always been 
a community I know I can rely on in so many ways,” says Natacha Sagel (page 13). That is the 
boundless love of Christ, alive in the community of faith!

That boundless love of Christ changes us. When we embrace Christ’s compassion and forgiveness, 
when we live in God’s grace, we are freed from spending our time and energy feeling bad about 
ourselves. Rather, that energy is spent reaching out to others in the same love and compassion 
we ourselves have known from God. Living each day in the promise of our baptisms gives us lives 
of hope, for we know that the evil of the day, our mistakes in life or the errors of others are not 
the end of the story.  The promise of new life emerges in our lives again and again. Reaching out 
to others in this hope, serving others and making a difference in the lives of others, gives our lives 
purpose and meaning. 

And there are so many ways that can happen! Our quilters gave quilts to 66 West, the new apartment 
building for homeless youth (back cover). Sylvia Pedersen oversees Meals on Wheels (page 15). Our 
children, youth and adults during the learning hour are working together in service projects (page 
14). We respond to God’s generous love by being good stewards and saving energy (page 4) and 
through our own generosity. Read about the Foundation’s generosity and the huge impact the 
Foundation has made on page 4!  God’s love is experienced by many through art and through music. 
We have a new visual arts ministry beginning at Good Shepherd (page 8).   

Baptism is a sign that God is above all trustworthy – that God is with us forever – a promise 
reflected in the Psalms as Pastor Jacobson points out in his article on Psalm 31. He reminds us 
that the cry for help and the return to trust “go hand in hand, as the cry for help arises out of a 
place or state of deep need, and at the same time out of a sense or state of deep trust” (page 6). 

Baptism is a lifelong gift – from birth to death and beyond – something our high schoolers and 
all of us can depend on every day.

Pastor Debra Samuelson 
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Our congregation is fortunate to have the Lutheran Church of 
the Good Shepherd Foundation. Its mission is to develop and 
manage an endowment that enhances and extends the 
congregation’s worship, educational programs and ministry. For 
example, in 2015 a sizable Foundation grant enabled the 
construction of the beautiful Foundation Bridge as part of the 
Building Our Path renewal project. Earlier, Foundation funds 
helped move our outstanding Performing Arts program forward.

Now the Foundation has received substantial gifts from the 
estates of Irene Grangaard and Don Meyer. Foundation board 
member Vic Perlbachs says, “The Foundation directors were in 
awe of the generosity of these congregation members.”

With the addition of these two major gifts, the current balance 
of the Foundation’s unrestricted fund is $950,000. Each year the 
Foundation typically gives grants using five percent of the 

Generous Hearts
Good Shepherd Foundation  

Receives Major Gifts
BY CONNIE FUKUDA-CLARK

unrestricted fund, which varies monthly. The average amount 
available for grants is $30,000 each year. Perlbachs explains: 
“With this practice, the fund will always remain healthy – barring 
a severe economic downturn.” Grants are awarded for purposes 
decided upon by the directors. For information and guidelines 
about grant requests, go to http://www.goodshepherdmpls.org/
foundation-guidelines.

The Foundation does not have a fund-raising goal. However, it 
promotes gifts of any amount in celebration of a life event, in 
thanks and in memorial. Legacy gifts, which are bestowed from 
the giver's estate, in the form of cash, insurance proceeds or 
investment proceeds of various types, are also welcome. Legacy 
gifts are made by stating intent and providing supporting 
paperwork from the estate’s financial planner and legal counsel.

If you would like to make a gift to the Good Shepherd 
Foundation, please do so by one of these methods:

• Leave a check or cash at the church office.

•  Put the money in a giving envelope found in your 
pew, then place in the offering plate during 
worship.

•  Complete a Legacy Giving Form available at the 
church office and on the website.

•  Respond to the Foundation’s occasional request 
letter to members of the congregation.

building renovation brings  
significant energy cost reductions!

During the 2015 building renovation we 
intentionally looked at potential energy 
savings as we modified and renovated the 
building and its electrical and heating/air 
conditioning systems. For example, we 
contracted with Trane to replace the two 
chillers with a single, more efficient one, 
LED lighting replaced previous lighting 
systems, and building control improvements 
were made. As a result of that work, we 
have reduced our peak electricity load from 

BY GRANT JOHNSON

a high of 149 kilowatts prior to the 
renovation to a peak of 94 kilowatts in 
August 2016. This is a 36.9 percent 
reduction in peak usage. 
In fact, as a result of efficiency improvements 
our peak usage has flattened so much that 
we can no longer take advantage of Xcel 
Energy’s Peak Control Program. This 
program offers a discount if usage during 
peak demand periods is reduced, and we 
participated in it for many years as a cost 

savings measure. However, even without 
the peak control program, our overall 
electricity savings has been about 12 
percent – causing a significant reduction 
in our electrical costs!
We will continue to strive to keep our 
energy use at a minimum while keeping 
the people using the building comfortable. 
And the renovation clearly has brought 
real energy and financial savings!

Rock Towers from Baptismal  
Font Move Outdoors

During Lent 2013, the 
congregation joined together 
to build a baptismal font in the 
narthex. During four weeks of 
Lent, we laid the rocks to create 
three pillars and began the 
water coursing over them, 
added stones with our names 
to remember our baptisms, 
slipped goldfish into the water, 
then fed them.
During these past five years, it 
has been a gathering place as 
well as a persistent reminder of 

BY KAREN WALHOF

our baptism – whispering of 
God’s love for us each time we 
enter the narthex and sending 
us out to live as God's children. 
However, because of humidity 
challenges related to the 
maintenance of the building, 
safety issues (especially for 
curious children), as well as 
labor-intensive upkeep, the font 
will be dismantled and the 
stones moved to the plaza. “It 
was never intended to be a 
permanent fixture,” says Craig 

Brandt, chair of the property 
committee. “But it was so 
meaningful that we kept it for 
five years. Now it will transition 
to a new sculpture outside.”
Linda Kerker, who was involved 
in the original design and 
construction, says, “We built the 
baptismal font as a community 
to remember our baptism. Now 
we’re going to take it apart as a 
community on the Day of 
Pentecost, June 4. We’ll stack 
the stones outside together. 

She recalls the message of Pastor 
Jacobson’s sermon the night the 
building of the font began: “The 
first Wednesday night Karl 
talked about how, as God’s 
people entered the promised 
land, the people stacked stones 
so they would never forget 
what God had done for them. 
Now we will stack the stones 
outside, never forgetting what 
God has done for us and 
sharing that message with the 
rest of the world.” 

Those twelve stones, which they 

had taken out of the Jordan, 

Joshua set up in Gilgal, saying to 

the Israelites, “When your 

children ask their parents in time 

to come, ‘What do these stones 

mean?’ then you shall let your 

children know, ‘Israel crossed 

over the Jordan here on dry 

ground.’ For the Lord your God 

dried up the waters of the Jordan 

for you until you crossed over, 

as the Lord your God did to the 

Red Sea, which he dried up for 

us until we crossed over, so that 

all the peoples of the earth may 

know that the hand of the Lord 

is mighty, and so that you may 

fear the Lord your God forever.” 

Joshua 4:20-24
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PSALM 31
1 In you, Lord, I have taken refuge;
    let me never be put to shame;
    deliver me in your righteousness.
2 Turn your ear to me,
    come quickly to my rescue;
be my rock of refuge,
    a strong fortress to save me.
3 Since you are my rock and my 
fortress,
    for the sake of your name lead and 
guide me.
4 Keep me free from the trap that is 
set for me,
    for you are my refuge.
5 Into your hands I commit my spirit;
    deliver me, Lord, my faithful God.
6 I hate those who cling to worthless 
idols;
    as for me, I trust in the Lord.
7 I will be glad and rejoice in your 
love,

    for you saw my affliction
    and knew the anguish of my soul.
8 You have not given me into the 
hands of the enemy
    but have set my feet in a spacious 
place.
9 Be merciful to me, Lord, for I am in 
distress;
    my eyes grow weak with sorrow,
    my soul and body with grief.
10 My life is consumed by anguish
    and my years by groaning;
my strength fails because of my 
affliction,
    and my bones grow weak.
11 Because of all my enemies,
    I am the utter contempt of my 
neighbors and an object of dread to 
my closest friends—
    those who see me on the street flee 
from me.
12 I am forgotten as though I were 
dead;

    I have become like broken pottery.
13 For I hear many whispering,
    “Terror on every side!”
They conspire against me
    and plot to take my life.
14 But I trust in you, Lord;
    I say, “You are my God.”
15 My times are in your hands;
    deliver me from the hands of my 
enemies,
    from those who pursue me.
16 Let your face shine on your servant;
    save me in your unfailing love.
17 Let me not be put to shame, Lord,
    for I have cried out to you;
but let the wicked be put to shame
    and be silent in the realm of the 
dead.
18 Let their lying lips be silenced,
    for with pride and contempt
    they speak arrogantly against the 
righteous.
19 How abundant are the good things
    that you have stored up for those 

PSALM 31, AND OUR STORIES
BY PASTOR KARL N. JACOBSON

Take a moment and read Psalm 31.

Psalm 31 is classified as a “prayer for help.” One of the defining 
features of the prayer for help is the return to trust that defines 
its complaint. These two elements go hand in hand, as the cry 
for help arises out of a place or state of deep need, and at the 
same time out of a sense or state of deep trust. Psalm 31 has 
both of these elements, and each is employed to full effect. 
The complaint portion of the psalm (vv. 2-13) charts a place in 
which there is “terror all around!” (v13). The source of this terror 
is twofold – the physical distress of the psalmist, and her feeling 
that she is an object of scorn, dread, and the plotting of her 
enemies. The call for help emerges first from the psalmist’s 
“distress,” “grief,” “sorrow,” and miserable sighing (v. 10). This 
deep emotional distress manifests itself, as is often the case, in 
physical suffering: “my eye wastes . . . my soul and body also . . . 
my strength fails . . . my bones waste away.” This bitter complaint 
arises, second, over and against the voices of those who see the 
psalmist’s misery, and speak scornfully of him, and have begun 
to scheme against him.
The trust which is the balancing source of this cry for help is 
simple, yet profound. “You are my God,” says the psalmist, and 
“My times are in your hand....”

who fear you,
that you bestow in the sight of all,
    on those who take refuge in you.
20 In the shelter of your presence you 
hide them
    from all human intrigues;
you keep them safe in your dwelling
    from accusing tongues.
21 Praise be to the Lord,
    for he showed me the wonders of 
his love
    when I was in a city under siege.
22 In my alarm I said,
    “I am cut off from your sight!”
Yet you heard my cry for mercy
    when I called to you for help.
23 Love the Lord, all his faithful 
people!
    The Lord preserves those who are 
true to him,
    but the proud he pays back in full.
24 Be strong and take heart,
    all you who hope in the Lord.

I am guessing that all of us know people (and are people) whose 
stories echo this struggling, yet surging faith. There are two 
particular phrases in this section of Psalm 31 that bring to mind 
stories that I trust will serve to illustrate the struggle and the 
upsurge of trust in the midst of life’s hard times.
“Those	who	see	me	in	the	street	flee	from	me.”

We Jacobsons have long-time family friends from one of the 
parishes my father served. A number of years ago, this family 
lost one of their sons to an aneurism. It was unexpected, sudden, 
and devastating. This family had lived in the same small town 
for generations; they knew and were known by folks all over 
their county. But when their son died, something seemed to 
change. People grew distant, reserved, unsure – not everyone, of 
course, but lots of folks. 
One day as these grieving parents were walking along the street 
in their small town, they saw a member of their home congregation 
walking towards them. This man looked up, saw them, and, 
turning, started to cross the street away from them. But in the 
middle of the street he stopped, shook himself, and turned back, 
walking straight towards them. He greeted them somewhat 
shamefacedly, and said, “I started to walk away because I know 
you lost your son, and I didn’t know what to say. I’m sorry.” 

This wasn’t scorn, or whispering, or scheming, but it was turning 
away from someone who was suffering – a kind of silence just 
as deadly and terrible. They had become “a horror to their 
neighbors, an object of dread....” 
“My	times	are	in	your	hands.”

Years ago when I was serving a little country church, Trinity 
Lutheran, in Sibley Township, Minnesota, my family lived in 
the parsonage next to the church, with the cemetery spanning 
the length of the church property behind them.
My daughter Hannah, as a toddler, loved to play hide and seek 
among the headstones.
One Thursday morning as we were chasing around among the 
stones, Hannah literally stumbled across this one:

 
Traugott Schlachtenhaufen
Born January 2, 1901; died October 18, 1923. 
“Der Meister ist da und rufet dir.”  John 11:28
“Meine zeit steht in deinen handen.” Psalm 31:16 

 This first quotation, from John 11:28 reads, “The Master is here 
and is calling you” – an almost chilling epithet for a gravestone.
But I was struck immediately by that second Scripture quotation, 
because – in one of those wild coincidences – the text that I 
was preparing to preach on the following Sunday was from 
Psalm 31.
So on Sunday I shared the story of our discovery of that 
gravestone and remarked on what a powerful expression of faith, 
even in the face of death, this was.
Little did I know. After worship, one of the old boys of the 
congregation asked me if I knew the story behind it. Traugott 
Schlachtenhaufen had been the son of Trinity’s pastor. He himself 
was a seminary student. While home from school, Traugott and 
his brothers convinced their father to go rabbit hunting. As the 
story goes, Pastor Schlactenhaufen, firing at movement in the 
bushes and thinking it was a rabbit, shot and killed his son 
Traugott.
After he had gone home and, in his distress and misery, bent the 
barrels of his shotgun into a U on a workbench vice, he chose 
this verse for his son’s gravestone: “My times are in your hands.”
How could he? He could, because his Savior had. Jesus quoted 
from Psalm 31, one of his last words, “Into your hand I commit 
my spirit;” (Psalm 31:5). He could, because in the face of death, 
in the face of loss, he could do nothing else, need do nothing 
else, than trust the God who is steadfast in love, whose face is 
ready to shine upon God’s servants, and who first says to us, 
“You are my beloved.”

The German poem at the bottom of the stone captures the 
tension between sorrow and trust that Psalm 31 encapsulates, 
and puts upon our lips: 

“Was wollt ihr Euch betrüben,      Why are you troubled,
Daß ich zur Ruh gebracht?        that I am brought to rest?
Seid still, Ihr, meine Lieben,          Be still, my beloved,
Gott hat es wohlgemacht!”       God has made it well.

This is our hope, our Easter-hope, our trusting – even in the 
midst of struggling – that gives rise to the hope that is ours most 
fully in Christ Jesus, risen from the grave – as we, too, will 
someday rise. Even in the midst of our need for help, we, with 
our Lord Jesus can pray:

1 In you, Lord, I have taken refuge;
    let me never be put to shame;

    deliver me in your righteousness.
2 Turn your ear to me,

    come quickly to my rescue;
be my rock of refuge,

    a strong fortress to save me.
3 Since you are my rock and my fortress,

    for the sake of your name lead and guide me.
4 Keep me free from the trap that is set for me,

    for you are my refuge.
5 Into your hands I commit my spirit;
    deliver me, Lord, my faithful God.



Visual Arts Ministry Begins
Calling all members who are 
passionate about visual arts! 
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BY CATHY ROINAS

Visual arts play a very important role in this faith community. We appreciate the creative sanctuary art that 
has enhanced our narrative lectionary themes. Linda and Bill Kerker, Heather Roth Johnson and Brita 
Taraks have been instrumental in creating the many thought-provoking and faith-inspiring displays.

Now, by formally creating a Visual Arts Team, we will engage additional members, expand our commitment 
to the arts, maintain our art collections and create meaningful displays in other locations beyond the 
sanctuary. The committee would also nurture the understanding that art can be an valued expression of 
faith and plays a vital role in worship and in neighborhood involvement. 

We began with a gathering of 25 interested members at the first Visual Arts Crawl on Sunday, April 23. 
We discussed how the group will work together and what responsibilities and sub-teams and projects might 
look like. It was an opportunity to generate conversation, excitement and ideas about ways the arts would 
not only enhance the visual space, but also reach out to the community. 

Because the responsibilities of this committee will be wide-ranging, creating smaller sub-committees, or 
-teams to take on specific tasks will make it easier to enlist members, providing opportunities for shorter 
commitments and varied interests. There may be overlap in some areas already identified as potential sub-
teams, as well as collaboration with existing groups such as Heritage, Property, Welcome/Hospitality, and 
our creative staff. 

 These sub-teams have been identified:

DECORATIVE TEAM

Maintain a fresh face on our most public spaces — entryways, coffee shop, office — with seasonal 
plants and decorative accents. To be coordinated with Laura Stein.

 COLLECTION TEAMS 

Good Shepherd has a sizeable art collection — both 2D and 3D. The goal of this sub-committee 
would be to inventory the art in our building and assess its value to our community. The value of any 
work of art might be historic in nature, spiritual, or monetary. We plan to keep only what has value 
to us, be sure it is properly catalogued, maintained and displayed. The teams would collect information 
about each piece on file, its history, meaning, value, perhaps even developing a slide show to put on 
our website. This sub-team would probably have mini-teams of two to three people to divide the work 
into more manageable tasks.

•     2D Collection: Sort out and maintain the art closet. Reframe or restore valuable pieces, and 
collaborate with the Gallery Team to find permanent homes for them, or gallery spaces where 
they can be on display from time to time. 

•      Architectural & 3D Collection: Collaborate with the Property Team to repair, clean and 
maintain the art that is physically part of our building. Complete the re-installation of bronze 
and stone sculptures that were left after the building renovation. Catalogue the Granlund and 
other bronze sculptures. Become a Granlund expert and provide pertinent information for tours.

 GALLERY TEAM

Identify gallery spaces within our building and develop guidelines for how we can make best use of 
each gallery. (For example, the brick walls and the white walls in the Heritage Parlor, the Narthex walls, 
perhaps the new south entry space and by the Courtyard). 
•        Equip each gallery space with the appropriate hanging system, perhaps requesting funds from 

the Foundation for this. 
•        Create guidelines for the use of each gallery, considering questions such as: Will we offer space to 

outside artists to show their work? What kind of art do we want to show — exclusively religious 
themes, or? Do we want to curate shows? Perhaps coordinate with other churches in our neighborhood 
to create an art buzz? 

•        Establish a schedule to be sure certain gallery spaces stay current and fresh.

 LITURGICAL, WORSHIP & FAITH BUILDING TEAM 

Recognizing the powerful role that art can play in worship, develop liturgical art projects for our 
worship spaces to enhance the lessons and seasonal themes laid out by pastoral staff. Ideally, these art 
projects would be temporary in nature, making use of upcycled or inexpensive materials. Involve as 
many creative artists as possible, if possible, providing intergenerational opportunities.

 OUTREACH

Provide opportunities for people to engage with art and creativity to nurture their faith. Given the 
success of our theater arts program, perhaps we can explore how we might offer a visual arts ministry 
to the community. Or, we could hold a children’s art camp or teach classes for all ages. 
Whether you think you are creative or not, this ministry will offer a range of opportunities and 
commitment times will vary. If you are interested in being included on a special email list for Visual 
Arts opportunities, or if you have ideas about a project/task that seems to fall into this category, please 
contact Cathy Roinas at cathyroinas@hotmail.com.
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In addition to the ongoing ministries at Good Shepherd – worship each Sunday, outreach service events 
(Camden Promise, Urban Homeworks, Quilters and so many more!), staff and group meetings – Good 
Shepherd is abuzz with all kinds of worship, education and service opportunities just for summer! 

A SPIR ITED SUMMER AT 

GOOD SHEPHERD!

WORSHIP IN THE COURTYARD
Worshiping God together in 

 the beautiful courtyard

BEGINNING MAY 28

REFRESHMENTS AND 
RESTROOMS

Hosting guests visiting  
the Edina Art Fair

JUNE 2-4

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL:  
MAKER FUN FACTORY"

Created by God,  
built for a purpose!
Age 3 to 4th Grade

JUNE 15-18

LAKE HARRIET  
BANDSHELL WORSHIP"

Worshiping with friends at Lake 
Harriet, with lunch to follow

JUNE 18, 10:00 a.m.

SUMMER MUSICAL  
THEATER CAMP

Dancing, drumming and 
making music together

1st-4th Grades
JUNE 19-30

5th-8th Grades
JULY 10-21

POP UP CHOIRS 
Pop-up Choir is for anyone — of 
any age — who wants to sing  

JUNE 18, BANDSHELL SERVICE
JULY 23, 10:30 SERVICE

AUGUST 20, 10:30 SERVICE 

CAMDEN PROMISE  
HOT DOG DINNERS

Feeding our neighbors in North 
Minneapolis in Christ's name

JUNE 21, JULY 19, AUGUST 23

YOUTH MISSION TRIP  
TO APPALACHIA

A week of service deep in the 
hollers of southern Kentucky

JULY 22-30

2ND ANNUAL GOOD SHEPHERD 
GOLF TOURNAMENT 

An afternoon on the links, 
raising money for ministry

AUGUST TBD

WILDERNESS CANOE  
BASE TRIPS

Camping and paddle 
adventures, exploring the 
beauty of the northwoods
Middle and High School Trips  

AUGUST 7-12

FAMILY CAMP
Family camping and canoe 

adventures at Wilderness 
Canoe Base

AUGUST 9-12

NEIGHBORHOOD PLAZA PARTY
Welcoming our neighbors with 

food and music and fun

AUGUST 16

WHERE LOVE COMES TO LIFE
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It’s the time of the year when high school seniors look forward 
to the end of high school and to new adventures as many depart 
for college. This group of seniors, some of whom are smiling on 
the cover, probably don’t remember coming to Sunday school as 
two-year olds. John Mendesh and I had the pleasure of seeing 
them each week as we sang, worked with lots of glue and glitter, 
ate snacks and prayed. We enjoyed high-fives and hugs as they 
left each week – and they became “our kids.”

“Our kids” indeed. Long before these seniors came to two-year 
old Sunday school, they were baptized; and we as a congregation 
promised to support and pray for them in their new life in Christ. 
Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd is a congregation that 
takes these baptismal promises seriously as we strive to educate, 
mentor, support and love our children unconditionally. We walk 
beside children as they mature and grow in their faith through 

Sunday school, Vacation Bible School, children’s choirs and 
confirmation. And beyond these faith-building activities, we 
encourage their participation in outreach as they learn to serve 
others – serving hot dog dinners at Camden Promise, hanging 
out with kids at Families Moving Forward or packing meals 
through Feed My Starving Children. 

Our current high school seniors have stayed connected to this 
congregation through their involvement in choir, trips to the 
Boundary Waters, mission trips and weekends at Camp Castaway 
each fall. Some have been Sunday school teachers or Confirmation 
leaders. Here’s what some of them say about what Good Shepherd 
means to them.

Natacha Sagel says that Good Shepherd has been a huge part 
of her childhood. She’s not sure who she would be today if it 

weren’t for growing up in this 
church. She writes, “Good 
Shepherd has always been a 
community I know I can rely 
on in so many ways, I met 
some of my best friends 
through Sunday school and confirmation.” Like many others, 
Natacha has grown in her faith on mission trips.

Martin Burg also says that going to Sunday school, getting confirmed 
and being part of the high school youth group has been an amazing 
experience for him. He remembers being a freshman, when the 
older kids didn’t go to youth group, then adds “this group of seniors 
bucked that trend and made going to youth group cool again.” 

Ben Brandt has also grown up at Good Shepherd, being involved 
in Sunday school, confirmation and now high school youth group. 
And he’s helped as a confirmation group leader. He states that 
Good Shepherd is important to him because of the great sense of 
community. “Everyone knows each other and talks to each other 
about their beliefs. People of all different ages and backgrounds 
gather in one place to create a welcoming community.”

Natacha notes that it’s the kind people and warm hearts that make 
Good Shepherd so special. There are lots of opportunities for high 
school kids to be in contact with healthy, caring and supportive 
adults through clubs, teams and various groups. There are fewer 
places where adults have the opportunity to have conversations 
with young adults about their faith, tell them they are loved by 
God and remind them they are valued just because of who they 
are. Good Shepherd has lived out its promise to children and 
youth through these kinds of conversations – on Wednesday 
evenings, during choir, or while paddling a canoe in the Boundary 
Waters. Being part of a congregation that intentionally cultivates 
relationships with children and young adults, where kids see adults 
as role models and support is cool indeed.

Mark Halvorson, our Director of Youth and Family Ministry, 
sums it up: This is a congregation that understands and supports 
the weight of baptismal promises. “This is a community that 
understands that those baptismal promises are carried out not 
through a program or an event, a single lesson or piece of 
curriculum. These promises are carried out through relationships, 
through conversation and prayer, by learning students’ names, by 
congregation members building honest and open relationships, 
and by sharing what the years have taught us every step on the 
journey as a child of God.”

And so we congratulate another group of high school seniors on 
their graduation and wish them well as they head off to new 
adventures. And most importantly, we remind them that they have 
a loving church family here to support and pray for them, who 
look forward to their return whenever possible.

At the baptismal service, the parents make this 
promise: 

As you bring your children to receive the 
gift of baptism, you are entrusted with 
responsibilities: to live with them among 
God's faithful people, bring them to the 
word of God and the holy supper, teach 
them the Lord's Prayer, the Creed, and the 
Ten Commandments, place in their hands 
the holy scriptures, and nurture them in 
faith and prayer, so that your children may 
learn to trust God, proclaim Christ through 
word and deed, care for others and the 
world God made, and work for justice and 
peace.

Then the congregation is asked:

People of God, do you promise to support 
(the baptized) and pray for them in their 
new life in Christ?

We respond:

We do.

That promise is ongoing, lifelong, to be kept 
throughout the baptismal journey that winds 
its way through our lives. At Good Shepherd, 
we engage together in worship, education and 
service as we help each other live out our call 
to be God's children, nurture a vibrant faith 
and support our brothers and sisters in Christ. 
It continues even when some of our faith 
family are away from us — at college, at work, 
in the armed services, because of illness, 
homebound or just wandering while wondering 
about God's everlasting love. In every situation 
in life this congregation prays for its own.

And when that baptismal journey is complete, we 
gather again and entrust that one to God's care:

O God of grace and glory, we remember 
before you today our sister/brother. We 
thank you for giving her/him to us to know 
and to love as a companion in our 
pilgrimage on earth....

Then:
Into your hands, O merciful Savior, we 
commend your servant. Acknowledge, we 
humbly beseech you, a sheep of your own 
fold, a lamb of your own flock, a sinner of 
your own redeeming....

Only then are our baptismal promises 
complete, fulfilled.

FULFILLING OUR BAPTISMAL PROMISES
BY ELAINE MATYI
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AT  GOOD  SHEPHERD
BY PASTOR KARL N. JACOBSON

During the summer months, we will be taking a little break from the Narrative 
Lectionary. Worship will be guided in part by our four preachers (Pastors Samuelson 
and Jacobson, pastoral intern Heather Roth Johnson and Mark Halvorson), as they 
choose texts and topics which they have always wanted to tackle, wrestle with and take 
on. Here is a snap shot of what to expect:

MAY 28, JUNE 4 AND 11: SERMONS I WISH I HAD PREACHED
Pastor Jacobson will kick off the summer with a three-part series called “Sermons I 
Wish I Had Preached.” In conversation with a great sermon preached by great preachers 
(Martin Luther, Gerhard Forde and Roy Harrisville), Jacobson will preach those old 
sermons (no doubt adding a word or twelve of his own!) in and for a new time, and for 
this community of faith. Watch the website for sermon themes and titles!

JUNE 18, 25, JULY 2, 9, 16, AND 23: HARD QUESTIONS, FAITH-ANSWERS
In the summer’s middle weeks, Pastor Samuelson, Heather Roth Johnson, and Mark 
Halvorson will answer questions that were solicited during the multi-generational 
education hours in April and May. Sunday school students of every age were invited 
to think about what question they would ask Jesus if, like the disciples on the road to 
Emmaus, they found themselves walking alongside Jesus. These questions will form 
the framework of the sermons preached each of these weeks. Listen to these wonderful 
questions that are often hard, but that our faith gives us the courage to try to answer. 
On July 16, Dr. Rosanne Swanson, the missionary we support who is currently teaching 
in the seminary in Indonesia, will be preaching at both services.

JULY 30, AUGUST 6 AND 13: MORE SERMONS I WISH I HAD PREACHED
The great old hymn sings, “God’s Word is our great heritage,” and this is most certainly true. And if we can sing old hymns, and 
still love to join our voices to them, can we not also hear old sermons again? Great sermons preached by great preachers? 
During this three-week series, old sermons will be back again, with a new twist and a new take, for this time and place.  
Worship will remind us that even old words, based on and in God’s Word, can speak to us in remarkable, life-giving ways.

DEATHS 
5.31.26 - 2.28.17 
LOYAL	GOLV

11.25.29 - 3.28.17 
DOROTHY	JOHNSON

10.7.14 - 4.6.17 

RENZA	ANDERSON

BAPTISMS
3.26.17 
CHARLOTTE	JUNE	KUEFFER

3.26.17 
BENNETT	DEVEREUX	HAGEN		
AND	EVERLY	WINSLOW	HAGEN

WEDDINGS
4.30.17
GAIL	KILTIE	&	KURT	DUHN

LIFE PASSAGES
[IN OUR COMMUNITY OF FAITH]
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WHEN DID YOU TAKE OVER THE LEADERSHIP OF 
MEALS ON WHEELS (MOW) AT GOOD SHEPHERD?

I became the coordinator in January 2011. My husband and I had 
been driving, delivering meals for a couple of years before that.

FOR THOSE NOT FAMILIAR WITH THIS PROGRAM, 
COULD YOU DESCRIBE HOW IT WORKS FOR BOTH 
THE RECIPIENTS AND THE DRIVERS?

Good Shepherd drivers participate every six weeks. Most drivers 
commit to one day during that week, but some will take an 
additional day when we are short of drivers. Drivers pick up 
the meals at 11:15 a.m. at Prince of Peace Methodist Church 
at 65th and Xerxes. Each driver receives a route sheet with 
client addresses, phone numbers and other relevant information 
on needs or handicaps, as well as driving instructions. Many of 
the clients watch out the window, waiting for their meal to be 
delivered.

HOW MANY MEALS DO THE GOOD SHEPHERD 
DRIVERS DELIVER ON A GIVEN DAY? WEEK?

There are four routes each weekday, with usually three to six 
meals per route, so the total runs to about 100 meals for the 
week.

WHAT DOES A TYPICAL DELIVERY CONSIST OF?

The meals consist of an entree, usually hot, with milk or juice, 
salad or fruit, and a dessert. For a listing of these balanced meals, 
go to the Meals on Wheels Minnesota website.

WHERE IS THE FOOD PREPARED?

Meals are prepared by a catering service and delivered just as 
the drivers are arriving. Each driver selects the two insulated 
containers, one hot food, one cold, for his or her route.

HOW ARE MEALS ON WHEELS PAID FOR?

The program receives support from sponsoring churches and 
government programs. All clients pay something for their meals, 
but some are subsidized.

WHAT ARE THE QUALIFICATIONS FOR A GOOD 
MEALS ON WHEELS DRIVER?

The drivers need to be dependable and friendly toward the 
client. In many cases this is the only outside contact the client 
has all day. The drivers need to realize that many clients have 
difficulty responding to a doorbell, may have hearing problems 
or other age-related issues that require patience from the driver. 
Drivers need to be at least seasonally available. Some are gone 
for the winter, at the lake in the summer, or are sometimes 
unavailable due to seasonal work demands. We always need 
more drivers. Not all drivers are from Good Shepherd. At times 
when there are not enough drivers to cover the routes, we recruit 
friends from outside the congregation.

HOW DOES THE TIME COMMITMENT WORK OUT FOR 
THE DRIVERS?

The time commitment is about an hour every six weeks. Drivers 
tend to feel very gratified with the time spent.

CAN YOU SHARE AN INCIDENT IN WHICH A MEALS 
ON WHEELS VOLUNTEER (NOT NECESSARILY ONE 
OF OURS) SAVED THE DAY FOR A RECIPIENT?

A driver on a Monday morning found a “Help Me” sign on 
the door. The weekend caregiver had not shown up, and the 
person needed immediate assistance. (The driver performs a 
modest wellness check just by contacting the senior receiving 
the meal. If the driver feels that a client needs outside help, 
it is reported to the MOW coordinator.) The drivers themselves 
do not get involved beyond the initial discovery.

CAN YOU MENTION SOME OF OUR LONGTIME 
FAITHFUL MEALS ON WHEELS DRIVERS?

There are too many dedicated volunteers to mention all. I give 
special mention to now-retired drivers like Marillyn and Harold 
Hanson and Diane and Phil Jacobson, who served for many 
years. Others, like B. K. and George Stein, have even reported 
for duty after their chemotherapy sessions. John Chrisney and 
Herb Morganthaler are also longtime stalwarts. These and 
several others have formed the dedicated core of the program.

QUESTIONS WITH 
SYLVIA PEDERSEN 10
BY ANN BURCKHARDT

Much is written about world hunger, but some homebound elders in our community also require 
assistance in receiving nutritious meals. Through a nationwide program called Meals on Wheels, hot 
meals are delivered by volunteers who drive to participants’  homes. 

Good Shepherd members have been Meals on Wheels drivers for many years. Just one long noon hour every six weeks means that three to six seniors 
who have requested help receive a well-balanced meal they can sit right down and eat. Four drivers are needed Monday through Friday during the 
week that our congregation takes its turn bringing the blessing of nutritious food to senior citizens in south Minneapolis and Richfield. Coordinator 
Sylvia Pedersen answers our questions about this outreach effort. 

SUNDAYS OF SERVICE:

During four weeks after Easter, all ages came together during the education hour for Sundays of Service. We heard the story from 
Pastor Jacobson, then worked together in a service project which helped others. We made sandwiches for the Simpson Shelter, 
fashioned and baked pretzels for the congregation, constructed bookmarks for Ethiopian REAL students and created summer 
care packages for those who are in need.
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Minneapolis, MN 55410

On April 28, our Quilters joined groups from other congregations to give quilts for use at 66 West, the new 
apartment building for homeless youth just across from Southdale. The 66 West planners asked quilters in the 

congregations that have supported 66 West to provide one quilt, but being the over-achievers that they are, our 
Quilters prepared three quilts to donate. “When new residents come to the building,” Nancy Shelstad explained, 
“they will get to pick out one quilt for their apartment. Then, when they leave, that quilt goes with them.” Nancy, 

Joan Tanger, Jean Saccoman Crain, Hazel Oden and Esther Hein — members of the Quilters — joined other quilters 
at Edina Community Lutheran Church to bring their quilts and hear about the progress of 66 West. Good Shepherd 

gave $25,000 to support the development of 66 West as part of the 10% for Mission of our Capital Appeal.

Thank you, Quilters, for continuing our ministry with 66 West.


